, containing the addresses that were delivered that night, Whitman's response, and testimonials by letter and wire from many writers, family members, and friends, including John Addington Symonds, William Dean Howells, John Greenleaf Whittier, William Morris, and Mark Twain. But few celebrities from the literary world were present that night in Morgan's Hall; the idea from the beginning had been to create a local celebration of Camden's most famous personality. In Camden's Compliment, Traubel describes the preparations for the event, including the naming of a large planning committee. Traubel reports that "a circular, describing the purpose in view, was signed by H. L. Bonsall and Thomas B. Harned, and liberally issued, indistinguishably to near and remote parties." It is this circular that is reprinted on the back cover of this issue of WWQR, courtesy of Joel Myerson, in whose Whitman collection it resides.
-Ed Folsom
